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Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 10, 1813, an American naval force com-

manded by Oliver H. Perry defeated the British in the
Battle of Lake Erie during theWar of 1812. (Afterward,
Perry sent out the message, “We havemet the enemy
and they are ours.”)

On this date:
In 1608, John Smith was elected president of the

Jamestown colony council inVirginia.
In 1846, Elias Howe received a patent for his sewing

machine.
In 1912, the jungle character Tarzanmade his debut

as “Tarzan of the Apes” by Edgar Rice Burroughs was
first published in The All-Story magazine.
In 1919, NewYork City welcomed home Gen. John J.

Pershing and 25,000 soldiers who’d served in the U.S.
First Division duringWorldWar I.
In 1939, Canada declared war on Germany.
In 1945, Vidkun Quisling was sentenced to death

in Norway for collaborating with the Nazis (he was
executed by firing squad in October 1945).
In 1962, the U.S. Supreme Court ordered the Univer-

sity of Mississippi to admit JamesMeredith, a black
student.
In 1963, 20 black students entered Alabama public

schools following a standoff between federal authori-
ties and Gov. George C.Wallace.
In 1979, four Puerto Rican nationalists imprisoned

for a 1954 attack on the U.S. House of Representatives
and a 1950 attempt on the life of President Harry S.
Truman were freed from prison after being granted
clemency by President Jimmy Carter.

TheN.C. Department of Transportation’s
chief financial officer had bad news for
his boardmembers last month, and it was

bad news for motorists, too.
Mark Foster told the N.C. Board of Transpor-
tation that state Highway Fund revenue is not
growing as fast as the general population. In
some projections, this revenue will even begin
to drop in five years.
The state has long known that it was not
raising adequate funds to meet transporta-
tion needs as projected by current standards.
For years, transportation officials have been
speaking of a $50 billion shortfall in the next
several decades. That’s a shortfall that could
mean fewer resurfaced roads, a less ambitious
road-building program to deal with population
growth or greater accepted risk on our bridges.
Legislators and Gov. Pat McCrory are keenly
aware that the state’s economic growth de-
pends today, as it has since the 1920s, on being
a “good roads state.” It is hard to imagine that
they will not address the transportation
funding concerns.
With fuel-mileage standards rising for vehi-
cles and a national downward trend in average
miles driven by eachmotorist, it is becoming
increasingly clear that the old standby—
raising the motor-fuels tax— isn’t the answer.
Other approaches will be needed.
The legislature supposedly addressed tax
reform in its past session, but it did not ap-
preciably improve the transportation revenue
situation. Changes there are most likely in our
near future.
As legislators ponder what to do, they will
certainly look at operating DOTmore efficient-
ly, eliminating some transportation programs
or shifting some responsibilities back to local
government. Only after they’ve seen howmuch
money they can squeeze out there will they
look for a new tax system.
Other states have studied a tax onmiles
driven per year, higher registration fees and
vehicle-sales taxes and expanded use of toll
roads.We’re firmly on the record on opposing
tolls, but it’s clear that there will be proposals to
get more money out of eachmotorist.
As we enter the next election cycle, we will all
be wise to ask legislative candidates how they
propose to address this problem.

Winston-Salem Journal

As I sat down to watch the newly
released videos of the chemical
weapons attack in Syria, I was not
terribly shocked by the graphic
images they contained.
It seems there is less and less to call

shocking. I was, however, completely
and utterly disgusted. I understand
completely why they are being used
to drumup support formilitary
action against the Assad regime in
Syria. They are truly repulsive.
At the same time, the news an-

nouncer from CNN repeated time
after time that these videos show
proof of an attack while not proving
who launched it. And that is where
we find ourselves.
Disgusted and heartbroken at the

loss of life, especially the children
who are caught up in a conflict
where none of the participating
sides will offer them a better life, I
am left thinking that I need to make
a decision on which side I should
come down on.
There will be no deliverance from

Assad or the rebels. There will be no
freedom offered bymen who use
chemical weapons or execute pris-
oners of war. I am hard pressed to
find hope regardless of the response
of our President and Congress.
Mymind goes back to the chil-

dren. Even as the children of my
church are being loud and ram-
bunctious outside my office door, I
think of the relative safety and secu-
rity we are able to provide for them
between the shores of our nation.
Those children who were sum-

marily snuffed out in the suburbs
of Damascus will never know that
security. They only know war and
the oppression of evil.
It has been said that, “the only

thing necessary for the triumph of
evil is for goodmen to do nothing.”
It is a noble statement, but prob-

lematic in our current dilemma. Is
this the case where goodmen will
do something only to replace evil
with evil? Do we needmore war?
Will inaction be a license for further
atrocities?
The Apostle Paul reminds those

who follow Christ to, “overcome evil
with good.” I struggle with what that
looks like in Syria. I know they need
our prayers. I am confident they
need our help.
However, I am gladmy voice does

not matter much in this debate, be-
cause the more I think about it, the
less I am sure what to say or do.

DR. MICHEAL S. PARDUE
Pastor, First Baptist Icard

US not world’s policeman
With regard to President Obama’s

plans to strike Syria in order to send
amessage and impact the Assad
regime’s ability and/or inclination to
use chemical weapons on his own
citizens or anyone else: we (the U.S.)

need to wake up and realize the futil-
ity of our efforts to police the world.
For certain, if it is true that Assad

is responsible for this use of chemi-
cal weapons, it is reprehensible and
he deserves the condemnation of
the civilized community of nations.
However, as for the U.S. think-
ing that we can positively affect
the situation by our escalating the
whole scenario is folly.
All we are going to do is inflame

things, cause more loss of life,
potentially broaden the conflict
and bring evenmore sorrow into an
already sorrowful predicament.We
should definitely condemn the use
of chemical weapons.We should
condemn any use of weapons when
innocent civilians are deliberately or
recklessly placed in harm’s way.
However, with regard to these

victims, I do not believe that they
would be anymore outraged that
their deaths were the result of a
chemical attack than they would
be if they were killed by amortar
attack.
Specifically regarding what is hap-

pening in Syria and the victims of
the civil war raging there, an inno-
cent child is nomore dead because
of the use of chemical weapons than
they are when caught up in a hail of
gunfire.War should be offensive to
any civilized society and should be
condemned by a civilized society of
nations.
That said, our experience of the

last decade should teach us that
we cannot hope to achieve success
in our efforts to play the role of the
world’s policeman.
We can standwithoutmarching.

We canmake a statement without
striking.We can take themoral high
groundwithout taking themor-
ally questionable action of directly
involving ourselves withmilitary ac-
tion/intervention in another nation’s
civil war.

PATRICK PURDY
Newton

Walk for Alzheimer’s
OnOct. 5, I am participating in the

Walk to End Alzheimer’s in Hickory.
I amwalking formyself, formy

husband and for all those families
afflicted by this insidious disease.
My husband, Jack, has been a loving
father, a builder, a teacher, a soldier
and a respected community leader.
He served our country inWorldWar
II and survived his ship sinking in
the Pacific.
Three times he has battled cancer,

and all three times he has survived.
Hewill not survive Alzheimer’s
disease. It is terminal. There is no
treatment. There is no cure. A life-
time ofmemories is erased, leaving
behind only vague recollections and
confusion. And those of us who love
him are left to watch helplessly as he

disappears from us onememory at
a time.
But Jack will walk with me. He

will not remember the faces or the
names. He will likely be unaware of
the date or the season. He will walk
because there is nothing else he can
do, and he’ll do it without shame or
embarrassment.
He will walk because without a

cure, there is only hope. Hope that
research will find new therapies.
Hope that his children will not suf-
fer from the same fate. Hope that he
does not become forgotten.
I encourage you to join us. Those

who are afflicted with the disease,
have lost love ones or understand
the challenges of being caregivers.
And I do hope you will bring those
suffering the most, who battle daily
with the disease. Even if they cannot
walk, let them be seen and heard.
And let them join us so they do not
have to make this journey alone.

NANCY BOST
Valdese

Right decision from elections
board
Re: Montravias King. Congratula-

tions to the State Board of Elections.
They got one right.

WALT FARNSWORTH
Conover

Editor’s note:Montravias King is the Elizabeth
City State University student who filed to run for
office in a local election in Pasquotank County
using his university address. The elections board
in Pasquotank County denied his filing but the
North Carolina Board of Elections recently

overturned the county decision.

Promise of health care plan
not true
I amwriting in response to Joseph

Hart’s letter in the Aug. 23 edition
of HDR regarding fallacies about
Obamacare. He states, “No one
who has adequate coverage under a
health care plan is required to give
it up.”
Please explain, then, Mr. Hart, why

three of my friends have recently re-
ceived letters from their respective
insurance companies stating that
due to the new health care program,
they will no longer be covered as of
Dec. 31?
These people all purchase their

own private policies and they are
happywith their insurance, yet they
are being dropped against their
wishes and forced to go through the
new“exchange” in order to remain
insured.
I remember hearing our president

promise that if you are happy with
your current insurance, you would
be allowed to keep it.We are now
finding out that is simply not true.

JULIA LOWMAN
Hickory
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Highway fund
must be kept at
adequate level

Syria response not easy


